Location
Phoenix Park Bikes, Chesterfield Ave, Saint James’ (entrance to the park) Dublin 8, D08 DF88
18 Minute bike ride from the hotel (4.3km)

What they offer

**Bike Hire** - With the availability of a wide range of bikes designed to cater for all ages, and the newly extended network of fourteen kms of cycle trails, it really makes for a safe and enjoyable way for family, friends and visitors to experience and explore the Park.

**Guided Cycle tours** - 2 or 3 hour guided cycling tour around the Park which will include stops for photo opportunities, information on features, a 25minute audio/visual on the Park content and history at the Visitor Centre and more.

**Segway Tours** - An experienced Segway instructor will accompany you as you experience the Segway, its capabilities, and how it travels on different terrains throughout the park.
What to do?

**Guided Tours** – Special guided tours are available on request

**Playground for kids** – Separate features for older and small children, Swings, slides roundabout etc.

**Feed the ducks** – See the beautiful ducks swimming in lakes and feed them

**Relax enjoying the beautiful scenery** – Take in the breath taken views all over the park

**The Garden for the blind** – Located in the centre of Stephen Green the Garden has a sensory garden for the blind, with signs in braille and aromatic shrubs and plants that can be handled.

---

**How to get there?**

Bike: 10 minutes (2.3 km)

Walk: 22 minutes (1.7 km)

---

St. Stephen’s Green will endeavour to:

- Be more environmentally sustainable
- Reduce and justify its pesticide use
- Reduce peat use
- Continue best practice in arboriculture & woodland management
- Conserve natural resources
ECHO FRIENDLY STORES/CAFÉS

FRESH CUTS CLOTHING - 60A SOUTH WILLIAM STREET

CORNUCOPIA - 19/20 WICKLOW STREET

INDUSTRY AND CO - 41 A/B DRURY STREET

SIOPÆLLA - 8A CROW STREET

IRISH DESIGN SHOP - 41 DRURY STREET

NOURISH - 16 WICKLOW ST

LUCY'S LOUNGE - 11 FOWNES STREET
Echo Friendly Activities in Dublin

City Kayaking

Dublin Galleries

Dublin Silent Disco Tour

See Dublin By Bike

SANDEMANs NEW Dublin, Free Walking Tour